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CAMPAIGN THEMES

Florida, Congressm.an William. Cram.er
1.

Experience - - can get m.ore done in Florida - very
positive approach.

2.

IIChiles is part of liberal establishm.ent.

3.

Walking Senator versus Working Senator.

tl

Cram.er running as a Nixon Man.
Maryland, Congressm.an J. Glenn Beall
1.

Spending.

2.

Deliverance of Governm.ent services, m.ore state and
local governm.ent.

3.

Beall a m.oderate good guy,

4.

Law and order.

not an arrogant liberal.

He is tying in with the President.
New Jersey, Nelson Gross
1.

IIYoulll know hers there. II

2.

Spending

3.

The war.

4.

Law and order.
111000/0 behind Nixon. II

Nevada, William. Raggio

1.

Law and order.
Nixon candidate.

A powerful new voice in Washington.

CaITlpaign TheITles - page 2

Tennessee, CongressITlan Bill Brock

1.

The war.

2.

Spending.

3.

DOITlestic unrest, law and order.

4.

Prayer in schools.
All the way with the President.

Texas, CongressITlan George Bush
1.

"He can do ITlore.

2.

Bentsen1s shady dealings (farITl subsidies, other business
dealings).

'1

R:unning as a "Texas" candidate, and proud of his Nixon
affiliation.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
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MEMO FOR FOLLOW UP

Chotiner is to draft a letter for the President! s signature to
go to all the
"fat cats". We should make sur e that
this is done.

.
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Larry:

Chotiner 1 s office doesn 1 t know a thing about the above o
I have no memo to Chot requesting this?

Perhapsit was a phone request?

Attached are some memoes to Chot (recent), but none of them touch on
this subjecto
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RESTRICTED USAGE

Re: Kansas City Trip

October

Dear

II,

1970

EXEC
TR60/s725
PL/ST25

1111111:

I hope you ';>,rill u.r:.derstand the hea'll'.!
schedule that precluded t~e possibility
of ray mee-=.ing vii tn you perso:.131ly when
I y,.;as in Ka.-;,sas City.
I do want you to
know, hO\.Jever I of my de.::p gratitude for
the generous support you are giving to
Jack Da.~i'ort.11.
~S

I have sale, Jack is an exceptionally
able I agg:.::-cssi v.::: young leader I a.'1d his
record of servic.:: is we:l-known to the
voters. His election to the United States
Senate will be a long step toward bringing
tea"11':.vork to ~·las::l.:-.gton -- tear:l\>lOrk that
will r.e1p u.s hold dm'll: t~"le cos t of living,
vlage a war on crirr:e a'1d bring about a
generation of :.::eace. :·;issouri can be
proud of Jack Dc:nforth. i'Iis voice and
his vote ,,-,ill T;:;:L""e t.r:.e Senate a more
effective cha..-:-J.::Jer in the 1970 IS.
I

~.;rit.."l

my appreciation and best wishes,
Sincerely,

IIIIIII
IIIIIII
IIIIIII
7ra.'1sf--lO/28/70--ms
(R.::c. from AVH 10/27/70)

November 6, 1970

Coverage given to Democrats and Republicans on NBC on election
night. Includes victory and losing statements; commentary from
reporter s at candidate s I headquarter s and time' given to party
spokesmen.
'

DEMOCRATS

REPUBLICANS

1 :02 - Kennedy HQ

:45 - Goodell HQ

2:50 - Philip Hart

:50 - Buckley HQ

3:00 - Dan Walker (Stevenson's
campaign manager)

1 :25 - Beall HQ

1 :00 - Ottinger HQ

:50

7 :50 - Kennedy

3 :37 - Rockefeller

3: 15 - Wallace

before 11 :00 p. m. )

5:45 - Philip Hart

2:20 - Reagan

2 :00 - Albert Gore

9:35 - Buckley

l: 10 - Tydings HQ

2:40 - Goodell

- Blair HQ

(above is

:35 -

Mande~

3: 10 - Herb Klein

HQ

3 :55 - Goldberg

2:40 - Murphy

5 :25 - Humphrey
27 :52 Total
2:40 - Larry O'Brien
--------------------~--

(above

is before 11 :00 p. m. )
3 :00 - John Tunney
3 :00 - Ottinger

46:07

Total

(Figure s in both columns
screen.)

represent minutes each man appeared on

LOG SHEET - NBC ELECTION NIGHT COVERAGE

11/3/70

PM

7 :05

Vanocur downplayed early Tennessee returns saying, "It was expected to
go to Brock. II Richard Nixon wants this seat most.

7: 10

Brinkley said RN and V. P. put Administration on the line with Senate
elections.

7: 15

Chancellor says it's ironic that RN wants conservatives since it's the
Conservatives who hold up his legislation, i. e., FAP, in Senate.
Projected Dem. Carter winner of Georgia Gov. race.

7 :20

Project Stennis winner in Miss. Senate race.

7 :25

Project Gov. Wallace in Alabama.
Project Stevenson in Illinois. Vanocur says it was a dirty campaign.
Smith made stiff charge s. Smith commercials were "pretty rough. II
No mention of Stevenson's tactics.

7 :30

Project Byrd o,f W. Va. Dem. for Senator

7 :35

Vanocur says EMK will win but because of all that happened we wouldn't
expect his margin to be as wide.
Project John Gilligan as Dem. winner of Ohio Governor's race.
mentions Ohio Republican scandal.

7 :40

McGee

To Kennedy Headquarters - Dean Brelis (1 minute 2 seconds film)
Back to Brinkley who talked about K's previous campaign when he was
in hospital.

7 :45

Aline Saarinan interviewing Philip Hart in Michigan. Hart confident
and cool. Denying Vice Presidential ambitions. Says he supports
Muskie. Pooh-Poohed Agnew's calling him radical. 2:50 of film

7 :50

Projects A skew victory - Florida (Governor)

7 :55

Chancellor talks about Indiana race and says Republicans are r.unning
their classic campaign appealing to the "fears of the people. II Hartke
uses classic Democratic tactic of appealing to working men.
Hartke did well with blue-collar workers.

8:00

8:05

Projects
Projects
Projects
Projects

Harry Byrd, Va.• Independent. winner - Senate
Mandel, Maryland, Dem. - winner - Governor
Williams. N. J .• Dem. - winner - Senate
Hart, Mich .• Dem. - winner - Senate

David Brinkley says Williams wins in N. J. in spite of Republican
blitz "money and Agnew. II
Projects Roth, Del.. Republican - winner - Senate
Projects Prouty. Vermont, Republican - winner - Senate

8: 10

8: 15

Projects Deane Davis, Vermont, Republican - winner - Governor
Projects Kennedy - Mass., Democrat - winner - Senate 67%
running against a very moderate Republican

8:20

Projects Muskie. Maine, Democrat - winner - Senate 65%
Muskie a powerful thrust forward as the Democratic Presidential
candidate.
Projects Prouty, Vermont, Republican - winner - Senate 630/0
Vanocur says Vt. Senate campaign was very dirty. Mentions Al Capp's
statement that Hoff's plan to bring Negro children to Vt. would bring
"thieves & rapists." Dirty - but Prouty not involved.

8:25

Fred Briggs interviewed Dan Walker, Stevenson's campaign manager.
Tried to bring Walker to call Smith's campaign dirty. 3 :00 on film
8:30

Project Shapp, Democrat, Pa. - winner 54% Governor
Project Meskill, Republican, Conn. - winner 54% Governor

8:35

Project Docking, Democrat, Kansas - winner - Governor
Project Arkansas, Democrat, Bumpers - winner - Governor
(Rockefeller was a heavy T. V. candidate)

". 8:40

8:45

8:50

8:55

9:00

Hartke in Indiana doing 14% better than HHH and better than RN
did in '68 campaign
Projects W eicker, Conn., Republican - winner - Senate
Duffey 10 st blue collar vote
Projects
Projects
Projects
Projects

Burdick, N. D., Dem. - winner - Senate
Scott, Pa., Republican - winner - Senate
W eicker, Conn., Republican - winner - Senate
Symington, Mo., Dem. - winner - Senate

In Texa s Administration put up lots of money - More $ than any
other Senate candidate. (Vanocur)
Projects Peterson, N. H., Republican - winner - 47% Governor
Projects Bumpers, Dem., Arkansas - winner - 59% Governor
(Agnew did not help Republicans with his attack on Little Rock Gazzette
and Sen. Fulbright, who is well liked in Ark. )
Projects Smith, Texas Dem. - winner - Governor
Projects West, S. C., Dem. - winner - 54 % Governor
Projects Rockefeller, N. Y., Republican - winner Governor 54%
(moved to right getting working class vote)
Projects Proxmire, Wis., Dem. - winner - 62% Senate
Projects Love, Colorado, Republican - winner - Governor
Al Capp called NBC, Vanocur misquoted him. Vanocur said that he
referred to article in N. Y. Times which quoted Cappo Vanocur said
if he was wrong, he apologized.
(Vermont race)
Goeffrey Pond at Goodell's Headquarters in N. Y. :45 on film
Jack Paxton at Buckley's Headquarters :50 on film
Bob Teague at Ottinger's Headquarters -- Ottinger people predict massive
shift from Goodell to Ottinger 1:00 on film
Projects HHH, Minn., Dem.- winner - Senate 55%
Projects Bentsen, Texas - Dem. - winner - Senate "This is a disappointment
to the Administration." They put a lot of money in there.

9:05
Projects Sargent, Mass., Republican - winner - Governor

9: 10

Projects Lucey, Wisc., Democrat - winner -

9: 15

Vanocur implied that since Dems had so many up for re-election, that
we should expect them, to lose in Senate.

9:20

9:25

530/0 Governor

To Kennedy's Headquarters in Mass. Doing well in Boston and Italian
precincts. NBC projects 67% win.
Kennedy people now feel he has a
chance at Presidency. Commentator mentioned famous Kennedy smile.
Kennedy sta rts his comment ary by thanking voter s, said he has tried
to be outspoken on great issues of our times. There is deep concern
from people on issues. K. commended Spaulding for way he conducted
Republican campaign. K said he (meaning Kennedy) is the Voice for
Peace. Looking forward to returning to Senate. Mentioned Vietnam
{wants peaceful solution to war and return of service men} 7 :50 on film

Projects Brock, Tenn., Republican - winner - Senate
9:30

9:35

Republican National Chairman, Rogers Morton re-elected to House
Interview with Wallace in Alabama - Presidential election '72 aspirations???
Wallace said it depends on what transpires in next 2 years. No plans at
pre sent for '72 campaign. Wallace said RN not carrying out commitments
to South. Nixon and Agnew saying things reo law and order Wallace said
2 years ago. Wallace said he is "interested" in Pres. '72. 3: 15 on film
Projects Anderson, Minn., Dem. - winner - Governor

9:4;0

9:45

9:50

According to Chancellor, Republicans thought law and order issue would
be more important (over economy) has not been the dominant factor reo
voting.
Brinkley said Arkansas was a surprise. "Bumpers won with a smile,
a shoe shine and one speech" said Rockefeller.
Projects Cannon, Nevada, Dem. - winner - Senate 570/0
To Philip Hart Headquarter s in Michigan. Few signs reading Hart
for '72. Hart said concession speech by Mrs. Romney very graceful.
Hart thanked young people, retirees, and his good friends for their
support. Hart was asked if Mr s. Romney's being a woman hi ndered
her campaign - contributed to her losing - Hart said no. 5:45 on film
To Gore's Headquarters - Gore thanked his workers and family for.
their support 2 minute s on film

,-

-,'

9:55

10:00

Projects Exon, Neb., Dem., - winner - 55% Governor
Comment from Chancellor that Pre sident ' s campaigning in states not
that helpful.
Projects Mos s, Utah, Dem., - winner - 63% Senate
Chancellor said Indiana expected to be close race, Administration
wanted badly (Hartke and Roudebush race)
Ed Newman said Republicans had hoped to pick up seat in House in
New J er sey. Great deal of emotion but little change in House elections.

10:05

Projects Beall, Maryland, Republican - winner - Senate
To Beall Headquarters with McMathias commentary. Voting encouraging,
Beall is a middle of the roader 1 :25 on film
To Tydings Headquarters - no concession statement by campaign
manager (did not know which areas were reporting in with votes)
1: 10 on film

10:10

To Blair Headquarters (50 seconds)
To Mandel Headquarters (35 seconds)

10: 15

Utah - - Republicans had a safe seat in House, RN asked Burton to run for
Senate, Burton said he would think about it. RN announced from W. H.
that Burton would run (before Burton had made up his mind) Brinkley
said now he is out of House and Senate.

10:20

Goldberg Headquarters - Goldberg ' s losing statement 3 :55 on film
Brinkley said Goldberg had paid staff of 35 - - Rocky had paid staff of
370.

10 :25

Said Buckley, the Conservative candidate, is really a Connecticut
Republican

10:30

Projects Reagan in CaliL, Republican, - winner - Governor

10:35

HHH Headquarter s for victory speech 5 :25 of HHH on tape

10:40

Projects Dale McGee, WyOlning, Democrat - winner - Senate

10:45

Vanocur looking at Hruska race mentioned that Hruska will be remembered
for his statement during Carswell nomination that mediocre people need
representation too.

10:50

J. Chancellor - "Would you believe Roman Hruska, the sage of Nebraska
in trouble? 11 Mentioned that Republicans called his opponent Hanoi Frank
(w/o saying why he did so). J. C. said maybe calling him Hanoi Frank
didn ' t help Republicans.

10:55

Rockefeller Headquarters - Rockefeller's Victory statement 3:37 on film
Interview with Larry O'Brien 2:40 on film

11:00

Projected winner in South Dakota Gubernatorial race - Kneip
Discussion re: unemployment and effect it had on House races. On basis
of surveys projected that Democrats would pick up as many as 2 House
seats due to unemployment.

11:05

Statement that Albert Lowenstein had conceeded.
Dis cus sion regarding the President ' s and Vice President's campaigning
in 30 states because President would like to have a Senate which would
vote with him. Stated in years that Nixon was in Congress - 1947 to 1952
and Truman was President, Nixon voted 57 times against but 15 times for.
(2 minutes 30 seconds)

11 :10

Projected Winners - Senate and Gubernatorial races - just board listing
of previously projected winners by state.

11:15

Vanocur - "Gilligan shirttail not helping Metzenbaum" ; conceeded Arizona
to Fannin; refused to detail Gros sman' s downfall; conceeded Hawaii to
Fong
Reagen Office - 2:20 on film "Reagen had all the money" - Vanocur

11:20

Detailed 16 target states
New York Congressional seats mentioned; mention'ed 2 seats, the only
2 Republican incumbents who lost.

11:25

Interview with John Tunney - 3 minutes
With 82% of New York vote in - Buckley 40%; Ottinger 36% - no concession

11:30

Projected a Tunney victory with 8% of the vote in; itls 54-42 now

11:35

Brinkley again says that liberals Goodell and Ottinger outpolled Buckley

11:40

Buckley Headquarters 9:35

11:45

11:50

Goodell Headquarters 2:40
Projected a Buckley win

11:55

12:00

12:05

Brinkley said if you were Nixon yould see results of "massive'! effort
to unseat lots of Democrats largely unsuccessful.
Herb Klein intervied by Herbert Kaplow (3:10)
Kaplow -'" "You're behind in Senate by 7, how do you say the President
is helped? If Antagonistic tone - a lot of people say it was a rough
campaign - President's rhetoric
Vanocur - Metzenbaum getting no help from Gilligan coattails.
Ottinger - 3 minutes

12:10

Murphy Interview - 2:40

12:15

Brinkley - Nixon has acquired 4 ideological seats and lost 3
Gains - New York, Texas, Tennessee
Losses - California, Illinois, Florida
He thinks Klein wrong on ideology; Chancellor agrees - - F AP help up by
Republican conservatives. Vanocur feels Weicker not a plus, and they
felt coservatives, especially Erwin, shot at D. C. crime bill.
Vanocur - "don't forget the Republican Senators who were out for
Goodell. lI Percy and Hatfield will be careful, says Chancellor -
Vanocur, Brinkley and Newman shot that down.
McGee pushing losses in Governors races. Said House forecasts
had been for a loss of 3 - 4 seats.

12:20

12 :25

Vanocur said Democrats started with special disadvantage with 25
Senators up - (never heard them call our Gubernatorial situation
a special disadvantage).

12:30

Democrats have stuck "richest vain" in Governor races. RepUblicans
will control only one-half of the statehouses. Democrats have net
gain of 9, including Ohio, Florida '\vith Michigan undecided.
Democrats lost in Connecticut and Tennessee; also lost Senate seats
If Democrats sweep in Governor races left, it will be D-29 R-21;
if Republicans sweep, D-25 R-25
Democrats have net gain of four House seats - will be increased before
evening is over. No national figure has lost a seat in the House.
Election figures do not bear out Kevin Phillips theory re: heartland
being Republican

12:35

12:40

12:45

12:50

"Republicans didn't stand to lose much because President Nixon's 1968
election was so slight that he really didn't bring in a number of
vulnerable Republican candidates with h~m. 11
Law and Order theme helped Republicans but was overcome by economic
situation.
In the House there is little change.
Newman: lIQuestion of whose Gore had been axed. It

IINo indicatation that this Senate will be of a make-up that will go where
Administration wants to take it. "

12:55

Situation comparable to 1962 - Demos lost 4 seats in House and that is
precisely the number that Republicans are loosing right now.
Not resounding victory for Democrats, but not devastating for Republicans
(Newman smerking)

1:00

Democrats have taken the governorships in large states.
an effect in 2 years.

1:05

Brinkley: (Senate races)
Alaska - Republican ahead
Indiana - "too close!! less than 4,000 vote difference
Arizona - 32% of vote in - to early to call
Maine - Governor race - still too close
Nevada - Governor race - still too close
Rhode Island - Unable to call

1:10

1 :15

1:20

1:25

1:30

1:35
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 23, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR
THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

MURRA Y CHOTINER

RE:

ILLINOIS CAMPAIGN

The polls show Senator Smith behind; the ORC poll says 4%;
Chicago Sun Times says 14%.
Senator Percy reports that he is being very candid and very
harsh. Only a miracle can save Smith.
As of now, Ray Page, who is running for State Superintendent
of Public Instruction has the best chance of winning. Kucharski,
who is running for State Treasurer, has the next best chance,
and Joe Woods, who is running for President of the Cook County
Board of Commissioners, is next.
Major concern is that Smith is trailing by such a large margin,
as to decrease the chances for the rest of the ticket. Ray Page
has been way ahead and even his staff is getting nervous now.
The negative tone of Smith's campaign and the heavy emphasis
being placed upon personal attacks against Stevenson has turned
off the suburbs and many people down-state. Down-state, Smith
is barely making it. These areas are normally Republican and
Smith is running 5 to 10 points behind what Percy received in 1966.
In Chicago, Smith is losing by a large margin and the only place

he has made any inroads in the Chicago area is with the ethnic
groups.

2

Stevenson l s name is well re spected. The prevailing feeling is
that he is a decent human being and should be given a chance.
He holds much promise for a distinguished career. It is regret
ful that Smith is looked upon as an old-fashioned down-state
politician and not a statesman.
Percy feels the issues have changed considerably. Law and
order is no longer the major issue it was. He feels the economic
issue is the key one; others are rising prices, softness in
business, lack of factory orders. Percy feels the President must
have sensed this from the Business Council report.
Voter apathy is another key problem in Illinois.
rcy himself
is keeping his tone optimistic and will continue to do so. He is
hosting a Irvoter fese r tomorrow for Smith at the State Fair
grounds. He has invited all the workers from over the State in a
last ditch effort to build enthusiasm and get out the vote.
Percy feels something needs to be done to offset the Sun Times
poll, which showed Smith trailing badly. Another later Sun Times
poll shows Smith has picked up a little.
In Cook County it might be good to exploit the LiColorton scandal. If
Colorton is the county assessor who has been lowering real estate
taxes in return for political favors for Democratic candidates.

We should also capitalize on the popularity of other Republican candi
dates urging them to talk up Smith, in particular, the incumbent US
Congressmen who are very popular in their own Districts.
We need a combined effort. Use of other key Republicans who were
defeated in the primary is good. For instance, John Altorfer, who
was a candidate against Ogilvie in the 1968 gubernatorial primary.
He is very popular.
Bill Rentschler, who was defeated by Smith in the primary this
year, is popular in the Chicago area.
Bill Scott, the Attorney General, is another very strong vote getter.

3

Joe Woods reports:
Srn.ith is in trouble but not as badly as the Sun Tirn.es indicates.
Right now, Srn.ith will be defeated.
Srn.ith is carn.paigning very well.
The voting polls should be watched.
Ward, Srn.ith shows only 4.9%.

For exarn.ple, in the Second

The Eagle Eye election day operation will be in effect to watch for
chicanery at the polls.
Srn.ith is behind now by 100,000 votes.

4

Governor Qgilvie reports:

Smith is still behind by approximately 50,000 to 75,000 votes.
The President's visit should be helpful.
The rest of the State ticket and the candidates for the Legislature
are in good shape.
Smith has overdone the issue of law and order.
The President should stress the efforts to obtain peace and his
need for cooperation in the Senate.
The Vice President did an excellent job on the law and order
issue; but the President repeating it would be redundant.
Smith has not done as well in suburban Cook County as he should
have.
This is a good area for the President to comment on the steps
being taken to insure peace in the Middle East.

BACKGROUND MEMORANDUM (HRH/PJB)

SENATE AND HOUSE
At the call1paign!s opening in Illid-SepteIllber, Republican challengers
for the Senate were running behind in every state except Tennessee
and private AdIllinistration polls unescapably toward the custoIllary
los s of 30 seats in the House.
Because this conclusion was unacceptable to the President, when
victory or defeat for the ABM can hinge on a single vote, he abandoned
the tradition of reIllaining aloof, and involved hiIllself fully in the
national effort.
His treIllendous investIllent in tiIlle and prestige clearly paid off.
Losses in the House were cut to 10 -- a good victory when weighed
against the norIllal off-year losses; and a Illajor victory when considered
in light of the dislocations in the econoIllY as inflation is being brought
down and the nation Illoves froIll war to peace.
In the Senate, the President's intervention was clearly aIllong the

decisive factors in the victorious races in Tennessee, Connecticut, Ohio
and Maryland - - and draIllatically reversed for the AdIllinistration the
off-year trend of Senate losses gaining 2 seats politically.
gain of 3 was also attained.

An ideological

At the national level, on the national issues,

the AdIllinistration record was clearly endor sed and the call1paign a
succes s.

2

Comparisons can be drawn with the off-year elections of 1954
and 1958 under the most popular President in recent American
history, Dwight Eisenhower.

In 1970, under President Nixon,

Republicans gained two seats in the Senate, and lost lOin the
House.

In 1954, Republicans lost both Houses of Congress; in

1958, the GOP lost 47 House seats and 13 Senate seats.

GOVERNORS
Because of the number of Republicans running at the State House
level -- the gubernatorial arithmetic -- losses were to be expected
here -- and they took place.

These were largely traceable to party

problems in Ohio and Florida - - and to local state tax problems in
Pennsylvania and Nebraska.

In the Western states, where GOP

incumbents and challengers lost several close elections, the specific
dislocations of the economy, false charges of an expanding 6-1/2%
unemployment rate, and false chatter about the closing of federal
bases and installations underscored the economic issue.
While the losses at the gubernatorial level were significant
they were not extraordinary for the party in power.

In 1970,

Republicans lost eleven Governorships; in 1954, the GOP lost nine;
and in 1958, the GOP lost seven.

1972
What does all this mean in terms of 1972?

Is the President now

in deep trouble because of the erosion of the GOP political base?

Hardly.

3
The cOITlparison with 1960 is apt.

Then Vice President Richard

Nixon running on a party base of 154 House ITleITlbers, 36 Senators
and 14 Governors, ran a dead heat, carrying twenty-six states,
with a popular ITloderate DeITlocratic Candidate, John F. Kennedy.
In 1972, Richard Nixon is not Vice President; he has all the power

and prestige of the Presidency; he has attained a level of national
approval never achieved in his Vice President President years -
and, if he runs, he will be running froITl a far stronger base than
1960 in every significant departITlent - - 21 Governors, 1 75 CongressITlen,
and 45 or 46 Senators.
This is a far stronger base than the GOP had in 1960 -- and
President Nixon is a far stronger candidate in every section of the
country than Vice President Nixon could possibly have been.
So, the tiITle is not yet, to reach for the crying towel.
Also, the Republican Party! s support aITlong independents is far
stronger than it has ever been.

Where the GOP can c1aiITl the

allegiance of but 28 per cent of the AITlerican people - - we have
41 per cent of the House seats, 42 per cent of the nation! s Governors
and 45 per cent of the United States Senate -- and 100 per cent of
the Presidency.

ISSUES
The DeITlocratic Party had one issue this caITlpaign -- the
dislocations of an econoITlY cOITling out of an inflationary spiral

4
and m.oving from. war to peace - - and they played it for all it was
worth.
in 1972.

In 1972 that issue will be gone; it will be a Republican issue

The transition from. war to peace will have taken place by

then giving us not only the stable econom.y issue, but the peace issue
in those fall elections.
We will have ended an inflation that they began - - we will have
ended successfully a war they couldn't end.

Peace and prosperity

are the Republican argum.ents in 1972.

LEADERSHIP
One aspect overlooked in this election is the fulfillm.ent of the
President's com.m.itm.ent of 1960 that if elected President, he would
be a party leader as well as a national leader.

He invested the full

resources and prestige of his office, not only in tight races, but in
races where there was no opportunity at all -- because he is a
Republican President -- and because he is willing to stand with his
troops in victory or defeat - - as he has stood with them. in every
victory or defeat since the national elections of 1952.
This is the story of 1970 - - a Republican President fighting
for his party candidates, reversing the off-year trends and m.aintaining
the strong national base that is vital to his policies and vital to future
party victories.

Many good m.en went down running for Governor and

the Senate - - but they were not forgotten by the President in their fight
and they will not be abandoned in their defeat.

BACKGROUND MEMORANDUM (HRH/PJB)

SENATE AND HOUSE
At the campaign I s opening in mid-September, Republican challenger s
for the Senate were running behind in every state except Tennessee

and private Administration

POll~ablY toward the customary

loss of 30 seats in the House.
Because this conclusion was unacceptable to the President, when
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victory or defeat for the ~ can hinge fr'n a si~gle vote, he ab cfn.doned '
the tradition of remaining aloof, and involved himself fully in the
national effo rt.
His tremendous investment in time and prestige clearly paid off.
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Losses in the House were cut to 10 -- a good victory when weighed
against the norrnal off-year losses; and a major victory when considered
in light of the dislocations in the economy as inflation is being brought
down and the nation moves from war to peace.
In the Senate, the President's interve

decisive factors in the victorious race
and Maryland - - and dramatically
off-year trend of Senate losses
...'
gain of

clearly among the
Tennessee, Connecticut, Ohio

eversed for the Administration the

aining 2 seats politically.

An ideological

.3 wa s also attainecL / At the national level, on the national is sue s,

the Administration re co rd was clearly endorsed and the campai gn a
success.
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Comparisons can be drawn with the off-year elections of 1954
and 1958 under the most popular President in recent American
history, Dwight Eisenhower.

In 1970, under President Nixon,

Republicans gained two seats in the Senate, and lost lOin the

In 1954, Republicans lost both Houses of Congress; in

House.

1958, the GOP lost 47 House seats and 13 Senate seats.

GOVERNORS
Because of the number of Republicans running at the State House
level -- the gubernatorial arithmetic -- losses were to be expected
here - - and they took place.

These were largely traceable to party

problems in Ohio and Florida - - and to local state tax problems in
Pennsylvania and Nebraska.

In the Western states, where GOP

incumbents and challengers lost several close elections, the specific
dislocations of the economy, false charges of an expanding 6-1/2%
unemployment rate, and false chatter about the closing of federal
bases and installations underscored the economic issue.
While the losses at the gubernatorial level were significant
they were not extraordinary for the party in power.
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In 1970,

Republicans lost eleven Governorships; in 1954, the GOP lost nine;
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What does all this mean in terms of 1972?

Is the President now

in deep trouble because of the erosion of the GOP political base?

Hardly.

.,.,

3
The comparison with 1960 is apt.

Then Vice President Richard

Nixon running on a party base of 154 House members, 36 Senators
and 14 Governors, ran a dead heat, carrying twenty- six states,
with a popular moderate Democratic Candidate, John F. Kennedy.
In 1972, Richard Nixon is not Vice President; he has all the power

and prestige of the Presidency; he has attained a level of national
approval never achieved in his Vice President Pre sident years -
and, if he runs, he will be running from a far stronger base than
1960 in every significant department -- 21 Governors, 175 Congressmen,
and 45 or 46 Senators.
This is a far stronger base than the GOP had in 1960

and

President Nixon is a far stronger candidate in every section of the
country than Vice President Nixon could possibly have been.
So, the time is not yet, to reach for the crying towel.
Also, the Republican Party's support among independents is far
stronger than it has ever been.

Where the GOP can claim the

allegiance of but 28 per cent of the American people - - we have
41 per cent of the House seats, 42 per cent of the nation's GovernQrs
and 45 per cent of the United States Senate - - and 100 per cent of
the Presidency.

ISSUES
The Democratic Party had one is sue this campaign - - the
dislocations of an economy corning out of an inflationary spiral

~

.
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and moving from war to peace -- and they played it for all it was
worth.
in 1972.

.

In 1972 that issue will be gone; it will be a Republican issue
The transition from war to peace will have taken place by

then giving us not only the stable economy issue, but the peace issue
in those fall elections.
We will have ended an inflation that they began -- we will have
ended successfully a war they couldn't end.

Peace and prosperity

are the Republican arguments in 1972.

LEADERSHIP
One aspect overlooked in this election is the fulfillment of the
President's commitment of 1960 that if elected President, he would
be a party leader as well as a national leader.

He invested the full

resources and prestige of his office, not only in tight races, but in
races where there was no opportunity at all -- because he is a
Republican President -- and because he is willing to stand with his
troops in victory or defeat -- as he has stood with them in every
victory or defeat since the national elections of 1952.
This is the story of 1970 - - a Republican President fighting
for his party candidates, reversing the off-year trends and maintaining
the strong national base that is vital to his policies and vital to future
party victories.

Many good men went down running for Governor and

the Senate - - but they were not forgotten by the President in their fight
and they will not be abandoned in their defeat.

AP, November 6, 1970

Indiana Senate:

Hartke 4,249 over Rouaebush

Rhode Island Governor:
Oklahoma Governor:
Kentucky 3rd Dis.:

Licht 2,710 over DeSimone

Hall 2,664 over Bartlett

Dem. Mazzoli 227 over Cowger
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 17, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. FINCH
MR. HALD EMAN ../
MR. KLEIN
FROM:

W. Richard Howard

I

l®~

FIRST FAMILY SCHEDULING

I am at-taching a summary of the political trips made by
the First Family during Campaign '70.
I have also attached
samples of the press coverage they received.
I believe that the most important observation that can be
made about the campaign activities of the First Family is
that each person is a very effective drawing card.
Press
coverage was extensive both before and after each visit
and was almost entirely positive.
They all drew extremely
large crowds with little or no crowd building techniques.
For example, in Minot, North Dakota, Tricia received a
larger reception than the Vice President, and each member
of the First Family created much more public interest than,
any of the Cabinet officers.
The first political trips were covered by non-political activ
ities, however, the final few visits were solely political
and these were the ones that created the most excitement.
Mrs. Nixon was extremely effective at large handshaking
receptions and would shake 8-9000 hands at a time.
One of
Tricia's most effective political activities consisted of
shopping center drop-by's.
She received great coverage as
she milled through the crowds. Although, Julie did not have
much available time for campaigning, she also drew large
reception crowds, and David is an effective speaker.

-2

Because of my lack of direct communication with members
of the First Family, it took a while for me to discover
their likes and dislikes, but once these became obvious,
I could use them to increase
effectiveness of each
visit. Also, when I started scheduling for
First
Family, I found there had been some misunderstandings
on some of Tricia's earlier trips. After talking with
her directly several times, I believe we were able to
solve many
the previous problems.
I would recommend extensive individual political activities
by the First Family in the 1972 campaign, because of their
effectiveness. They should also be well supported, for it
is a waste of resources for any of them to take a trip
without competent advance preparations.
Finally, in preparation for
72, I believe that the First
Family should start increasing their visibility immediately
by doing more TV talk shows, handling more special TV
events such as Tricia's tour of the White House, and
accepting more media interviews.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 12, 1970

FIRST FAMILY SCHEDULING

CALIFORNIA
October

7
8

14
30
31
November 1

Tricia
Tricia
David
Mrs. Nixon
Mrs. Nixon
torrs. Nixon

CONNECTICUT
October

3
12

Tricia
Mrs. Nixon

FLORIDA
September 26

Julie apd David

October

22

Mrs. Nixon

1

Tricia

4

Julie and David

GEORGIA
October

ILLINOIS
October

-2

INDIANA
October

28

November 1

Mrs. Nixon
Tricia

MARYLAND
October

17

Mrs. Nixon

19

Mrs. Nixon

14
19

Tricia
Mrs. Nixon

17

Julie and David

20

Mrs. Nixon

21
26

Julie and David
Tricia

13

David

29

Tricia

MICHIGAN
October

MINNESOTA
October

MISSOURI
October

NEVADA
October

NEW JERSEY
October

NEW MEXICO
October

NORTH DAKOTA
October

-3

OHIO

October

5
28
31

David
Tricia"
Tricia

28

Tricia

20

Tricia
Julie and Mamie Eisenhower

OKLAHOMA

October

PENNBYLVANIA

October

30

SOUTH CAROLINA

October

19

David

October

21

Tricia

29

Tricia

UTAH

WYQrvtING

October
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By ROBERT P. ;\100~EY

!\liss Tricia };ixon's \isit to Iildianap
oUs \'c~lcrday turned out "nonpolitica!"'
although she s h 0 0 k a lot of haGds,
signed many auto;::raphs and presented
four plaques to youth Groups.
Senate GOP l10m:l1ee Richard L.
Roudebush, \\ ho hOPeS to beat Coited
I Staks
Senator n. ";:;nee Hartke (1)
, Ind.) in tomorrow's election. gallantly
I· welcomed :'II iss ':\Ixon at Weir Cook
Municip31 Airport and escorted her on
a har~d·shaklng trip among about 2(}O
greeters,

r.~~fY"~"'-"''''''''~''''''''f1''''J'QI''!irtrr~~'~

t
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!
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ROUDEBCSH 1hen hurriedly left to
attend a sch€'duled carnpaihll e\'cnt at
Brazil in Clay Count\,. leaving the 24
).'(,<11'-01<1 dau;;hter of Pre,jdent H.ichard
~L J\ixon to carry out "nonpolitical"
dUlies at:
A \'outh rallv in the I1eslar ;\a,'al

..

IS

f

..ll..'~I:iV·'

~c:~.~
.....~>

, '

Arm,.;". 30lh ~·lrC(·t and While Bin.'r
Park",;!\', which chmaxed };alional
Youlh \\'cek,
A rcceptiun in the home of ~Ir. and

Mrs. John Burkhart. 4333 Sy\\'an Drive,
where she was joined lJy Roudebush's
\\ife, :'Ilrs, Marge HOl;drbllsh and har
en Houde bush. 23, d::lllghter of the nom
inee,
;\IJSS KIXO~ was besieged by a
lari!e number of nri!;hhorhood \'OUlhs
outside the Burkhart ilOlI1e. The ~ttrac·
tlvc b'cJl1d accommodded \'outns who
requ,'sied her sif;n;JIUrc on the backs of
their hands. candy bar w rap p (' r s.
scraps of paper and e\'l'll on OIlC shoe.
The ankle-length rou;h leatlwr shoe
belungcd to Tun :'larsha!l. 12, 3120
Shadv Grove COllrt. The '\larshall \'outh
is a' pupil at Sl. Michael's Catholic
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DACGHTER GETS A 'FIRST' HEQC8ST

1I1iss Trida I\ixoll Autographs Shoe Of Kewspap('r Carrier

I
I
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School and a carrier for The Indianapo
lis News.
Miss :\ixon, surprised when the boy
Temol'ed his shoe and hand('d it to her,
exclaimed;
, HOIl, THIS IS the first time I've
ever been as!-;cd 10 auto~rdl/h a 5[;Oe."
She ]all~hed and il~m!('(;li!~el:; ~igned
the boot, md).;in;,; the rJt'wspa;~er carrier
hero of the llei~hb(lrhood,
~layor Hi('b~rd G. Lll£'3r lias Ihe
prine!?,,) speaker ;1I Ihe' :"3\;]1 Armory
lTlf'etinf5' wh;ch \I'as attenJEd by ahoul
750 persons.
Evangelisl Hill Gla~" former colkge
and nrofc:,si[Jnal fnotb"H ~:ar. II as n')t,,
worlh\, b\' his ~b;"nce ~il1ce il h;ld heen
armou~ced prf\'jously he also would
speak.
BRlJCE Fl. ~tELCHEIlT. c11ai:man
of the ~ial'ion Counly YO<ln;:,; Hepllb,j·
cans, said Gl3.<S' ;,:;-;ence cOl,!d be ,it
tribut<:d to ,. politics."
hI think GlilSS p('nol~all\' wanted to
('orne." :-'!c>lcnert !'~id, "But 1 Ihink
th?t perh2p5' "it1W 1J,,:111l::rnl;; who ,HC
l:elp:n,-; h,m \',jlh Tl'e G:'eJ:('r Indian·
apolis Cru~dc obJcctfd."
Final appearance for the erma de
was last night in the State Fairgrounds
Coliseum. It started Oct. 25.

GLASS. reached before making his
last appearance, confirmed that he had
cancc!C'd out because "I was afraid it
might have political i:nplications."
"However, I w?nt to say now that I
mig h t h a ve made a mist;;ke," he
stressed.

Glass said "nothing personal" should
be cnn;;!rued bv bi;; "bsence.
lIe said his 'cru~"de is so:e!\' for reo
ligiDU5 reasons and he felt it should not
oecome involved in paiities.
"YOL' HArE a pretty hot flght IF)ing
on here for the l':1itcd S~ates Senate,
don't you?" he a,~;cd,
Yft, he ai'pcJn·d q;l'priscd \\'hrn in
fonnecl l!:at Houc:cbcl<;;l d:d not apppar
at IhI: youth [3:1\' Winl ~!j,~ :\ixon.
He said "both' Rep~]bli(,2n~ "nci Dem·
ocra!s" attend ~,r,d ~lIprort his c:rll:;ade
mC(,tin;~s and he did not \1 ~!l! to he put
i:l(O th~ J"'lsition of r."'.'ir.g hi, fo11o\1 ers
b,,;irvc he 'sas p~!rll:d to p:ther par~)'.
"It was n1l' own decision," he said.
"but I lIould 'Iike !0r you 10 say that I
mighl ha\'c madC' a mistake."
r.L.\I;S was :1n :'Ill',\:;lcri('a ,drc·
tion a\ Ba\'lor l'nilcr::il)' and IJ!;,yed
12 yr;1rs with the Detroit Lions and
Cleveland Bro\\1ls.
Mi::s !\ j x 0 n at the you t h rally
Jlrc~'C'ntcd pl:'lqUt:S fo James !\ichols,
TC'pre,cnting Sine; Out ~\ridw('st: Bruce
McKennon, for Ihl' Pike Township Hi~h
School band: !lll~~ BOnita Hamman,
for fhe C a I \' a r \' Tabt'rnac]c Youth
Cho:l' and Hichard' Kry, for the :-'lar ion
County HI clubs.
Sporl~c:?~lf'l· Sid Collins was master
of cercmonil.'s.
~IA YOR LVGAR PI\'C ere d i t to
high school pupils for taking maU('rs
info their 0\\,11 hands a few years ?go
wlwll rowdyi;::m and po~t ·game hood·
lumism threatened, 10 stop high school
sports programs.
"BecausC' of gfudenl leadership, Ihe
interscholastic athlcUc program in our
schools has been preserved," Lugar
said,
"We ha\'(' pushed forward in t 11 i s
area," the Mayor added. HiVe arc not
going to terminate activities because

cerlain pC'ople cannot follow the I'u:"
of the game."
Ll:GAH p!'esrnlcd a key to the cit
to ~,Iiss \,ixon, as he did last week
her moth"r, ~!rs. Pat :\ixon.
Indianapolis, Greenwood and Anderso
in brhalf of Roudebush.
~liss :\ixon wore a bright red coa'
suit with rcod vel\'et cuffs. and a no'
veh'et ribbon was stretched acr(l~S he
hair.
Sill" won: pale hose which match",!
her light beige shoes.
SHE TOLD newsmen her motl:er b3 i
comrnente:d fn!lo\\'iEg her return fro:!
her Jndif! rw \'Isit ]~!st \\.1'(' k on I he warr
\\,('!eeme ,;)e 1'1;,(/ rrcei\'('cl here,
"Now. I'll ha\c 10 tcll hE'r ho-,y ni'.:>
everyone hn, bcen to me,"
Mkcd if file had a:lV hoI' !ricnd~
:'Ilis!'. :\ixon hlu"hed, tneil haitingiy n:
plied:
"1 haH:' a Ie.t or hn\'S who arC' frif'~(:
... I !1.l·~;m 1 have a 'lot (If fr:ends v, r
itre bo~·s."

Shc s:l:d ~he liCH:r h3d \'i~itrd
home of he-I' gr8odmotiler. :-'irs. Barr,'-'
~!ilhol1s XiXOll. \Iho I\as a nitti\'e (
Jer.pinr::~

('(;',lnty.

"I'll 11:1\'('

[I) come hack ?nd clo tr.?
when I han; more time," !':hp said.
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Repu:l!I('an scna~ori;J1 c(l!1(hdatc prest'nted a hOUqlH't of ros{'~ to Mrs. Pat
N'xon ilt Minneapolis-St P,wl International Air;>orL Monday, the Firsl
Lady spotted scwral youngsters in the crowd. When the youngsters were
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introducrd to her. Mrs. Nixon gave a rOsl' to eacb of them. Eliz<1beth
Collatz, 7. one of the \ oungst<..l s who r<'ceived i:l rose, said she is going
to save it unt.i! Friday's show-and-tell session in her 2nd grade class at
Lincoln School White BCl:lr Lake. (Details: Page Ie.)
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Mrs. Nixon 'Very Encouraged'

About GOP Chances in State
By DOROTHY LEWIS
Stair Writer
til feel very cm:ollral:!ed
- "crv encour:u:!cd about
Repubiican chancE's in
Minn~ota." said Pat Xix·
on as shE' made her way
ttl' the plane thi!' mornin::!
aftH her campaign trip to
th~'J'v,in Cities.
The First Ladv was Ilwt
at Minneapolis·.St. Paul
International Airport for
her departure by ~lrs,
Clark ~lacGregor. wife of
the' senalorial hopeful.
\Vho had been out Glm·
paigning at \'ariotls facto·
ry gates from 5 a.m. to
day.
..

V'

f

!

I

~,

Mrs. Nixon. on her ar
rival at the airport,
waved a happy "good
marnin~!" to well-wlsh
. el'lI. then joined ~('veral
. Republican women· for
,some picture-taking hl"
side the. Mac G r p g 0 r
"bandwagon," a blue sta·
• Uno wagon decorated with
wBd de<:als.

,S}IE TOLl) ~lrs. l\tac·
Grfgor she had a "won·
'del'ful mght's sleep." and
- 19Qking skyward. com·
,', me.ntcd. "What tl beauti·
furmorning
it is!"
.,

"Wearlng a burgundy taf
:feta coat with a filmy pink

PAT NIXON BIDS GOODBY AS SHE BOARDS PLANE
Affer Campaign Visit fa Twin Cifies

dl'ot her husband incurred
. scarf and pink ~lo\'es. she
10 years ago,"
shook hands with every·
She smiled at the reo
c:me within r~ach as she
walked beside her ~ecre.
portrl' ""ho asked it and
.
said. '" love campaign.
taTy, Mrs. Helen Smith. to
ing, I'm enjoying every
board the C140 Air Force
minute of it."
plane. It was the S;1nle
She ildrled she Was "nnt
plane that carried hrr
a btl tired" nnd was ready
daughter. Tricia. to Min·
for the next 1r~ of hr'r
ndsota a week ago.
jotH'ney.
"Poised and pleasant.
SITE 5.\1\) she \\fluld
IIhe ignored a question re
wind up her present trip
ferring to her trip here as
today in Heno and Carson
lf~ayl)'1ent of a lXl~I~~~~~ .. _, ~!ty. Nev., and would also

fly over her birthplace.
Ely, ~ev.
:'-lrs. ~ixon. whose fa·
ther. William ijyan. was a
prospector at the time.·
was born in Ely in 1912,
Later her familY moved
to a farmin~ communitv
near 1.,05 Angeles.
•
Asked if thi~ would cnd
h('l' campaigning. she
said. "Oh. no, I'll be off
again .Thursday to Flori
da."

I

"ij
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David and Julie Eisenhower share laughs with Mrs. Nelson
GrolS during a rally Oct. 21 in Newark, N. J. GroS$ Is a GOP

senatorial candida to.
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Ptes.t

Tricie Nixon smiled at well wishers in Canton, Ohio lest
Wednesday where she made a brief appearance for U.S.
Rep. Fronk T. Bow, R-Ohio (at left).
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David, Girls Campaign in 16 States
By VERA GIASEJt
l'il,<,l.ll to Th. Star

The Nixon ki(b nrC' h'nding
sparklo to n ho-lll!m political
year.
By e]rct ion <by the Pres!
d('nt's c1;ilIght ers Tricia Dud
Julie, llnd Julie's hush,md Dn
viti Ei~t'llh()w('r. will have
campHipwd for Hepubllcan
c;m(1!tb! (5 in lG st:llCS.

!wd natu

nro
than Vic~ Prf':;idt'nt
Agnr'N lUal k~s contro\·er"inl.
Cn[Hild:ltes lu~ky ('nough to

rllte a visit from the k:ds

b:.lance of
lions, bllt
ic this yC:lr.
"Send Trlcb In," \'Ins tho
first thinJ C:!liiornia SCll,
George Murphy told 1'r(':;I(\(:nt

]\ixrm wh{'n ho of'ked how to
help in Murphy's re-ekction
race,
Thcn Murphy ud:'l('d, liko nn

",:nd 1'\<,;,:,0 rome
yell c.m."

T ricia Charms
have to do 15
t'f;('('t ste's
a

C01~ ;:,rc.'·~:S

\VLL re

tl !'l;:,!il'ity lx,r.:iI1Zn.

Cru\vd:}, C:!!'l:('rCl3 !'tnd ro-
ara suro to follow
wJh'rcvcr fnirha~rcd 'I'ricia,
pep~ry Julie, Ilud gangly Da
p':H·t.:,r~

vid go.

Their "un-Hlpp!c" qU:IHt!C!
pncK a wallop with middle
aged voters, said to hold the

lntroriuc<'r! Iht' C'lIhl'rnatorbl
It) r.cr
owo f::!l:e:'
Xlxon."
]Jl C()! 1l!!:!'.;a, S,C., V;!"::(e
HOllSC aide ll;;rry llC!lt pulled
out ail 5tl';l5 by w('lctm.:I;'~ Da

'i'ricia.
stru;!;;!ing I,\'ith t\':u d,,/..:n red
ro~('s lIl:d a pink "turk;! clJ-
plwnt, open('d the sont\!t.':d

ern fair be-foro a jubilant
crowd of 500.
So flustered \\'as Wil!!a!'.:l
Hartsfield, the frllwcr Atlanta
m:Lyor who officiated, that he

vid as "tne man v:hl) will or-e

day be President of tr.o United
Stat·cs!"
No

wiil
bids

on~ Ht the \t:ht: c lIo~v)e
('~: i m:::e the n::;]i l'c'r of
for ;;Ij~)«lr~nR'es th:d have

in h:
Jt;li..· and
but it i~ bdi,'rd to run

into U:(' Ih,ms;H:i!s.
F'ro;n t1:;: entire
'('epted 13. TI:e
t(':lIn to(»).: fmll', <!Jl'! D;:wid
11l;1d(· f()\~r s:!!o ll;lpr,::r::nc(·s.
"We c!(''''!(!(l on our own,"
Julio said \\!:t'n ;:\:iked tow the
se!ectiO!l3 were m:,r!c.

Tight Races

to
~void

kl:fw:n

Now she ::rpe;,rs to be en
joyir.(~
J~Jl~e

Wi:::" 1!ilu;:-e s t r (, t e g is t s
ser(:,'I:;;; m;d eo-ordir:;,[cs Ull~

mainly ill »lates wilh ti,:'bt sen
atori::! 01' gt!berna~l)ri:d r:lCC.9,
Tridn Iwiped b C:.Utlrnia,
l'\orlh Dd:"t::t. Indiana

Minnesota Voters
In Minr:esota, whC're fie-p.
Cbrk M;:;eGrf'gnl" is the umlc'f
dog in a S('n:,~e Tnce a2.:tin.st
Hvrbcrt H. Humphrcy, a st:lte
poll fCCC;;c!y showed 57 per
cent of the voters want a Con

l:er:;{)l: on Ute hu!:tir"gs.
nr.d f):t\':rl tavc turned

on tileir

Cklr::l

in other state;;

w;lh t,)J('h-"nd-;~()

Of l~aning

Dc:nocr;:.;tic Sc:aate races.
Mis
They've IH":n ~o

Ncw

]\tW

It!1d Florida.

Nrnt
..._.. Srhcrfufinn
_ . . ", . :..:..:.:..:::...::J-t::':"''!.':::'::.:;'

"l~_

In a

area for the
c:m:e about because David's
gfXl.fathor's
has an inter
est in the project.
The trip took on political
overtones wben Gov. Claude
Kirk and scn~!torbl hopeiul
Wi!li:an Cramer latched on to
tr,c eve:L
who has a special ad
mir::ttion for Sen. Mu:phy for

wh0m ,,1;e once
an extra
fo: him in

f~lt!ier

Ilf'~lir.(l

Th.:y ;,1'e pre:, ideu i:,: :;sslst
anls !\:\!rr:iv Chotini'r r.rrd
I!:lrry Ill'r;t 'and l'Olr.l;;:.mica
tiuns dired.)f 1I 'IllE!(,;:l.
A In:Jk flt tile kit!'s .-('h·dllle
shows tll".:, a:'c Iwi~\:: us::j

'

to Mr.

"TriC'ia'f; visit hdDed identi
fy me wi(h tbt n)te," Mac
Gr,'gor ,c;3id. lic s:dd she told
the crowd, "my fatL,~r and I
are fnmilinr with Clnrk 1\1:1e
Gregor's work and consider
h:m one of tile finest men in

the !:l'(%~3 a
cnmmit!ee of Ikc·1:) h"ri! boiled
But

YOlH:g pC'<J!,.lp';; bil,,l;jr,":i.

.

"more

c:.r.tbhtp's

David In California
Bnsc:J:lll bdf Dr.vid hnd hi:!
hC.Jrt set on n:.ti·r.(lin~ tho 1\n..
tional Le:luge pbyoff in Cin
cinnaU, with lic:n:rtorinl hope
ful Robert Ta:t Jr., end David
chose to £!Tille;)f in
Fr:;r.eisco <:t the
tion of a mernorial
the

_."::.~~

n~·J.t

b:t of

,",.(.~b('(~U~ln~.

the trio's T,er,o:::.l prp:el'er:ccs
h:l\'e lx:cn t:cd into the ndmin
hlrnlion's !>:JliUc:)! priol':ti!'s,
ns wIi!'n .Julie and Il:n:id Eew
to C!lic:!~:o to {'a!llp:,:'~n Inr
Cook ClJlw[y Sl:.;riff ,Joir'ph
uf Prt'~idcnt

Hose

The trio's visits are swift.
Travdin~ with seCl'{'t servicc
('SC(lrtS, 1)]('y fly usw:lly in and

oul in a (1:1y, using a small
printc jet. TiJi': Hc:public!lll
N::t:!or.al CommiLtc~ picks up
the t:J b.
a deft
usual

''I'm here as a
of the Nixon
touC;ICS the is

III.
On th:1t trin the'kk!s waded
into a c;owd' of 3,~O(J in the
Conr:1d llilton HMc1 b::tllroom,
sbking h:mds ~r:d d::!tting.
Tneir visit to Tall~hassce,
Fla., to dcdic:ltc a recreation

sues.
In Columbia, S.C., he drew
applousc w~th, "Law and or·
der is not a code world for
racism hut the lcgitimate de

mand of every American dU

zen."
He

plug~ed

guhei'natG:'la!

candibte Albert W:Jls(;n "be
cause I;e is the kind of man
the President can work vrilh."
Watson has bCl'n acc\.lsed c4
fomenting facial temi0!1S.
The kids have cncocU'jtered
some UlUllts but so far no
h.:..s,ile dr:monslr.Hi';ns.
In SL
a lad shouted at
Tricin, "tell YOll: old man we
dan's dig nllpalm!'"
In S:. Louis, at a Boy Scout
C:1ll1por(;c, the young Eisen
hc.wcrs too!.: exc('r,tion to the
vicw that they arcli't in tune
with their own

goes to rocl:
" Julh
said. "Okay, wo do;)'t s,uo~:e
m:1rijll:,na llnd we don't go to
roc k festivals, al::lOligh we
like rock.

Not 'Odd'
"Ed I don't fed odd in a
crowd and haven't on two col
campuo:es, If I did, I'd
I was out of it."
OJl 'lb;:;day, ;\ov. 3, when
tlit! votes arc
it will
be r.i'xt to
the impact
and Jdic.
nut if they're not a net
plus, a lot of political pros
stand ready to eat their hats_
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The Brock campaign budget wa s origi.nally set at L 1
million.
Of thisj some $700,000 was schedul ed for
media -- the rest was for polling. research, adminis
tration, etc.
To date, they have raised and spent
$750,000.
They have another $250,000 obligated. Of
this, $150,000 goes to television, and $50,000 each to
newspap e r and rcldio advertising.
This leaves them
aboLlt $100,000 ShOTt of what they think they need but
don't think they can ra:ise.
If they got th e $100,000,
they wOL1Jd spend half of it on television advertising
and half Oil newspaper and radio advertising.
Their
advertising schedule for weekly papers is set and they
are satisfied that it is adequate. They feel the daily
newspaper adv.ertising schedule is short.
They have
radio saturation coverage for only the last three days
befor e election.
They would like to e xpa nd this
satu.ration coverage to include the last full. week.
Television coverage is now at 650 gross rating points
for the last week.
They would like to expand that to
1,000 gross rating points. 95% of th e television pro-
duction has been completed.
They are hoping to do
some video tapes in connection with a hop e d--for Pr e si-,
dential visit and nlrl those tapes in a series of spots
and pedlaps a thirty .. miD.Llte Presidentia l show.
In
short, th ey feel they need an additional $100,000, and
it.
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THE ELECTIONS OF '70 & '72

"The Real Majority" by Scammon and Wattenburg contains a
credible and workable blueprint for our defeat in 1972. Its three
hundred pages contain a realistic cogent strategy for a liberal
Democrat,~n 1972.
However, the presentation of that strategy
points up a counter-strategy which Republicans are going to have
to adopt if they are not to lose the historic opportunity we have
had for the last five years.
We can no longer count on our Democratic friends to
cooperate in their own demise - - as they have in recent year s.
Liberals are waking up all over America; Columnists like Breslin
and Harriet Van Horne and Mankiewicz, peaceniks like Sam Brown,
politicians like HHH, Muskie and Lindsay are clearly moving on a
new tough course -- a course outlined in this book. They have
begun talking of law and order; they have ceased apologizing for
's'tudent militants and black radicals; they are silent on bus sing.
We are no longer going to win the race for Middle America by default.
The Democrats are moving to win back their white collar defectors
and they are going about it the Scarnrnon- Wattenburg way.
Attached is a comprehensive review of their analysis and
strategy for Democratic victory. Appended is the outline of a
counter-strategy we should follow in the 1970 elections.

THE HEART OF THE BOOK
Given the President's ability to wind down the war in 1972
and relatively stabilize the economy, presidential elections
throughout the corning decade will turn on the "Social Issue".
First
discovered by Goldwater and Wallace, the Social Issue is now the
is sue on which Middle America will vote - - if one candidate is on
the wrong side as Humphrey was in 1968. This social issue embraces
drugs, demonstrations, pornography, disruptions, "kid1ash",
permiseiveness, violence, riots, crime. The voters will not tolerate
"a liberal", on these issues, and will vote against him on this issue
alone as victories for hard-liners Daley in Chicago, Maier in Milwaukee,
Stenvig in Minneapolis and Yorty in Los Angeles clearly demonstrated.
It is "in the center of American politics 'that victory lies" and
polls conclusively show that the center of Am,erican politics today wants

tougher administrators on campus, a crackdown on crime, pornography
and drugs. If the Democrats do not move into that center position on
the lIS oc ial Is sue ", then "goodbye Democrats ". .

"It is the judgment of the authors that the manner in
which the Democratic Party handles the Social Issue will
largely determine how potent a political force the party
will be in America in the yea'rs to come. II

THE RISE OF CONSERVATISM
From 1963 to 1969 the number of those identifying themselves
as "conservative" has risen from 46 to 51 percent -- while those
identifying as "liberal" has nose-dived from 49 to 33 percent.
Summer 1969 (Gallup)
(The Way Americans Identify Themselves)
Conservative Moderate Conservative Moderate
ral

28

23

18

Liberal

15

No Opinion

16

In any normal election the moderate conservative (Republican)
should have an advantage over the moderate liberal (Democrat). However,
what this simple analysis fails. to take into consideration is that when
individuals consider themselves "conservative", it is "conservative" on
the social issue -- Americans will not abide a "liberal" on the social
issue. At the same time, however, polls show Americans clearly
favor medicare, aid to cities, anti-poverty efforts, aid to education
issues traditionally defined as "liberal", How do we explain the
dichotomy, Say the authors:
" •• , the attitudinal center of American politics today
involves progressivism on economic issues and toughness
on.the "Social Issue",
.rhe party that can hold this center will win the Presidency.

THE SOUTH
When the Democratic vote goes from 7Z-percent in 1944 to
31 percent in 1967, sonlething has happened, and it has been some
thing tidal ••• The Democrats in the South were hurt by belng
II

/
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perceived (correctly) as a pro- black national party, but they were
also hurt by the other nonracial aspects of the Social Issue that had
beco:me identified with liberal De:mocrats: soft on cri:me, "kidlash",
:morals and disruption .•• The villains in Agnew's tirade were al:most
exclusively::.white (kids) --but throughout the South bu:mper stickers
blosso:med reading lfSpiro is :my hero!', and a Southern politician was
quoted as saying he was voting for Agnew in 1972 and if that :meant
voting for, Nixon, so be it ... In no southern state are there enough
Presidenti'al De:mocrats to put together a statewide :majority .••
Although the divorce :may not be final the question now is which of
the two suitors the South will accept: "Wallaceite or Republican".

CRUCIAL QUESTION FOR '70s
"The key election fact of the seventies is that De:mocrats,
by carrying non-southern states of Quadcali (California plus the
Northeast Quadrant fro:m Wisconsin to Massachusetts)!<) can win
national elections without the South, although it is :more difficult than
it used to be. Assu:ming that Republicans stay near the center, the
e~ectoral question of the seventies is whether the De:mocrats will be
able to cope with the Social Issue electoral forces at work in the
society and, by coping, hold together the FDR Coalition and build
upon it.
lfAs this book is being written in the early part of the year 1970
the votes of the unyoung, unpoor, unblack Quadcalians are still very
:much up for grabs. The :machinist's wife in Dayton :may decide to
leave the De:mocratic reservation in 1972 and vote for Nixon or
Wallace or their ideological descendant~. If she thinks that De:mocrats
feel that she isn't scared of cri:me but that she I s really a bigot, if
she thinks that De:mocrats feel that the police are Fascist pigs, and that
the Black Panthers and the Weather:men are just poor, :misunderstood,
picked-upon kids, if she thinks that De:mocrats are for the hip cultures
and that she, the :machinist's wife, is not only a bigot but a square,
then goodbye, lady -- and goodbye De:mocrats. "
*(~adcali

consists of the Northeast Quadrant of the country
fro:m W~sconsin to Massachusetts including California; the authors
say it is the key to victory in Presidential elections; and they du:mp
generously on Border State Strategies and IlSun Belts" etc. This
is the weakest part of the book. It is an effort to contrast their
. approach with the Phillips Approach by suggesting Phillips wants
to trade illinois for Alaba:ma, or New Jersey foi Mississippi, which
is nonsense. Basically, there is :much in co:m:mon between the two
strategies -- :more than Sca:m:mon and Wattenburg would care to ad:mit. )

•
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ON LOW-KEY & "LOCAV I CAMPAIGNING
IIAnd how many people can be assembled to hear" or even
glimpse a candidate in the flesh on a given day? Twenty-five thousand?
Fifty thousand? A hundred thousand? Two hundred and fifty thousand?
A two minute clip on each of the three network news shows during the
campaign will yield the candidate an audience of many tens of million
Americans! Hubert Humphrey or Richard Nixon will be seen by more
residents of New Jersey if he says something fairly noteworthy in
Oregon than if he says something banal in Trenton, Montclair, Newark,
Camden, and Tenafly all in the same day. II
What about the shot in the arm given party workers by the
personal appearance?
"There is probably some limited truth to this, but again one
must remember that far more party workers throughout the nation
are enthused seeing their candidate in an effective two-minute spot
on a news-broadcast appearance on television than can be enthused by
candidate's visit to Weehawken, Union City, Bergen and Short Hills ••• "

a

liThe people in New Jersey, like the rest of Americans will be
judging their Presidential choices largely on the basis of national
television, national magazines, national colunlnists, and national
reporters appearing in their local newspapers and largely on national
issues and national images. II

II

LIBERALISM AND BUSSING! I

"All of this represents the beginnings of a strategy for liberals
in the seventies. Beware of the 'liberal' label but do not be despondent
about the liberal program •.. Beware of the Social Issue. It cuts
deep and must be approached on Ettle cat feet. There is learning as
well as leading to do. There can be no pandering to disruption or
crime; the public is not buying the notion that there are not bad boys,
only bad environments ••. "

REPUBLICAN AWARENESS
"There can be no question that a good deal of Republican
gardening will be done on the Social Issue. When Vice President
Agnew says:

5
'The rank-and-file Dem.ocrat in this country does
not share the philosophy of perm.issiveness expressed
by the best publicizedm.oral and intellectual leaders of
our society. He read with disgust all the rave reviews
the press gives the latest dirty m.ovie or dirty book •..

I

then it is clear that the Republicans are aware of this strategy. "

FORMULAS FOR SUCCESS
"This is .the nature of centrism.. Dem.ocrats m.ust heal the
wound of the Social Is sue. Republicans m.ust prove that they are
the party of Middle Am.erica and not of the fat cats. It

A FOURTH PARTY
"Furtherm.ore, unli~e the Wallace situation, an extrem.e left
party would take alm.ost all its vote s from. one party - - the Dem.ocratic
Party. If it ever got strong, then, it could only be a "spoiler" ensuring
Republican victories.
As a weak party, however, an extrem.e left
party m.ight be helpful to Dem.ocrats, by getting the crazies out of
the tent, decreasing the identification of I Dem.ocrats t as radicals. It

LINDSAY & CHARISMA
Charism.a counts in an election, but it only m.akes the difference
when both candidates have acceptable positions on the Social Issue.
The Lindsay charisma did little for him. when we consider that three
of five New Yorkers voted against returning him. in the m.ayoralty in
the most liberal city in America. Had the "oppositionist!! vote not
been divided, even the wholly uncharism.atic figure of Mario Procacino
would have cleaned up the floor with him..
Lindsay, in effect, scored a !Ivictory defeatll.
"What other phrase better describes the results of an
election in which a politician with national aspirations pulls
only one in four votes of the 'white workingm.an', or if one
chooses to look at Lindsay specifically as a potential
Dem.ocratic candidate, what kind of recol.11m.endation is it to
say that he received fewer than half the Jewish votes the
last t:hn.e out. II
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As of today, if Lindsay were nOlninated as a Democrat, RN
would crush hiln. If he were nominated as a Republican, he could
conceivably bring about the election of George Wallace - - so much
for Big John.

MYTHS &: ASSERTIONS'

1. The authors proceed to explode one popular press myth
after anothe r in this vo1ulne.
Myth No.1:
The vote in the primaries and general election
in 1968 was a vote "against Vietnaln".
McCarthy, the "dove!! in New Halnpshire, only got 18% of the
total vote in that state - - and a University of Michigan survey showed
that 60% of the McCarthy votes were from hawks dissatisfied that
LBJ had not done enough to end the war. In addition, at the time
ef New Halnpshire, by 51 to 40 percent Alnericans did not want to stop
the bOlnbing; by 44 to 36 percent Alnericans favored an invasion of
North Vietnam.
Candidates and press lnay have been talking
about it, but Vietnaln was not the
issue of 1 8.
The contention that the McCarthy vote in the Wisconsin Prilnary
was an anti:-war vote seelnS ilnp1ausib1e on the following grounds:
That salne day an anti-war alnendlnent in dovish Madison was defeated
58-42; a 1aw-and-order pro-LBJ Mayor (Maier) won over a liberal
anti-war candidate 86-14; L.BJ was s'till1eading McCarthy two-to-one
nationally; and Republicans who would later vote for "hawkish!! RN
crossed over by tens of thousands to vote for Eugene.
Finally, in the last Wisconsin full page ads of RN, LBJ and
McCarthy, in the Wisconsin prilnary, not a single one lnentioned the
word Vietnaln - - though the lnedia played it as the key to the election.
Myth No.2: The Conventions were rigged - - the popular choices
Rockefeller and McCarthy denied nOlnination by the bosses.
1"lonsense - - Nixon and HUlnphrey were far and away the
popular choices of their parties -- (RN over Rocky 60-23; HHH over
McCarthy 58-38) -- and thus the only Democratic choices. Rigged
conventions are exceptional. The only convention in the last twenty-five
years where the candidate with the widest support in his party was not
nOlninated was Goldwater in 1964.
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Myth No. 3: By forging a coalition of the young, the poor and
the black and the intellectuals, the Democrats can put together a new
and 'winning coalition. Scarrrrnon and Wattenburg believe this a
prescription for disaster. First, the young and the poor and the black
vote is the lowest percentager of any groups in America. Secondly, the
young and tbe poor are hardly monolithic in voting patterns. A poor
white from the Midwest was a likely Nixon voter; a poor white in the
South a Wallace voter, and a poor black in the cities a Humphrey
voter. Neither are the young monolithic in their voting patterns.
More than any other group to vote, they tend to vote like their parents.
In additi on, ~_g&'-r~0,:u:p~2~1...:-=-:2~9_y~e.:::a~r~0::.:1:=d:.::s~:.:
a r~e~m
~~r
o ~e_~
ha:..:.:...
w k~i s h than the
over-50s; Wallace did his best among the 21-29 group.
As for the intellectuals, those with college degrees are more
. likely to vote Republican than Democratic.
If you are talking about
Ph. D. s - - the Democratic vote is greater here - - but the ,number of
voters is so miniscule as to be irrelevant.
True, blacks are solidly Democratic
but it is also
true that among race s black voting percentages are the lowe st-
" ••. the 'drop-off' alone in the Wallace vote in
the last six weeks of the campaign was about equal
to the total number of black votes cast in 1968. "
We must face facts, say the authors: the average voter is
unpoor, unyoung, unblack, unintellectual. The average voter is a
47 -.year-old housewife from Dayton, Ohio, whose brother-in-law
is a cop and who is herself married to a machinist. Even if the voting age
dropped to 18 - - the average voter is still well over forty years of a&e.
"You can knock the 'liberal intellectuals' out of the
Democratic coalition, and you've lost the front bumper;
knock out the black vote, and you've lost the fenders and
the back seat; but knock out labor, Middle America, or
the unpoor, unyoung, unblack, and you've lost the engine,
and the car won't run. This is an unpleasant fact to some,
but fact it is. "
Further, it is interesting to note that in 1968, 22 percent
of the population could be considered "poor"; by 1972 that figure will
be down to 15 percent; further:

1S
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"
of the poorest dozen states in the nation, six went
for Nixon, five went for Wallace and only one for Hum.phrey.
The riche st state in the nation - - Connecticut- -went for HHH.

II

(However, it is true that the pool of non-voting black
represents a great plus for Democrats if they can get them registered
and voting, since unlike the poor and young -- blacks do vote in blocs-
Democratic blocs.
"Six in seven voters are over thirty.
nIne out of ten are white. "

Nine out of ten are unpoor,

'PACKAGING NIXON
Myth No.4: The "packaging" of RN won him. the election.
Ridiculous. All candidate s are packaged to one degree or another.
But Stenvig won in Minneapolic with $3, 600 spent. While HHH was
saying he was running poorly in the polls because of RN's TV,
Muskie was running 17 points ahead of Agnew in polls - -yet Agnew
had the same TV exposure as RN, and Muskie as Hum.phrey. "Voters
are not nitwits. II RN was ahead because he
" ... was more closely attuned to the tem.per of a
larger segment of the electorate than was his opposition. He
was a man for the season. That m.ay sound sim.plistic; it is
simplistic -- and accurate ... The feelings that Nixon
capitalized on we re not part of a Southern Strategy or a
Border State Strategy -- they were part of a national
strategy that was attuned to the national m.alaise we have
discussed earlier •.. It may be said in fact that Agnewism..
as a Bocial thought won the election for Nixon, while Agnew,
the individual, almost lost it for him. "
Myth No.5: The Kennedy victory in Gary, uniting hard hats
and blacks, showed how form.idable he would be in a general election.
Again - - no such thing, contend the authors. RFK won the blacks and the
union workers; but he did not have to compete against either Wallace or
HHH, e.?,-ch of whom would have had trem.endous drawing am.ong one
or the other of these groups.
"The authors also go to lengths to show how RFK moved to
the Center throughout the primaries by abandoning his early frenzied
campaigning pace, by clipping his hair, speaking-in low-keyed voice,
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accusing McCarthy of seeking to have blacks from Watts forcibly integrated
in Orange County, talking to Indiana's concern about riots, war and
Communism. Say the authors, Bobby was not selling out, but
simply addre s sing himself to concerns of a country where half
the women are afraid to go out at night.

WALLACE '72

/,

In 1972 Wallace should, as he did in 1968, take seven million
vote s from Nixon and three million from the Democrat-

PRIMER FOR

DEM~:

Chapter Twenty of the book offers Democrats a Primer on
precisely how to phrase their appeal to the voters. Example:
Do Not Say: 'Well, I don't agree with the Students
for a Democratic Society) when they invade a college
president's office, but I can understand their deep sense
of frustration. '
Do Say: 'When students break thelaw they1will be
be treated as lawbreakers. '"
Example:
The Democrats made a disasterous error in saying "Law
and order is a code word for racism." This is a losing position on the
Social Issue -- they .should say "I am for civil rights and against
crime." They should not link. the two.

ON CANDIDATES
A Presidential aspirant must above all be a '.'take charge guy".
Humphrey would have been better off had he corne down on one side
or the other on Vietnam -- rather than leaving the impression of
being wishy-washy.
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CONCLUSION
liTo know that the lady in Dayton is afraid to walk the
streets alone at night, to know that she has a mixed view
about blacks and civil rights because before moving to the
suburbs she lived in a neighborhood that became all black,
to know that her brother-in-law is a policeman, to know that
she does not have the money to move if her new neighborhood
deteriorates, to know that she is deeply distressed that her
son is going to a co.rn.rnunity college where LSD was found on
the campus -- to know all this is the beginning of contemporary
political wisdom. II
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THE CAMPAIGN OF 1970

Given this Sca:rn:mon- Wattenburg thesis - -which is
right on the mark for Democrats - - we are in serious danger of
being driven back to our minority party posture. Our needs seem
crystal clear.

l. We cannot allow the Democrats to get back _on the right
side of the Social Issue. This they are attempting to do right now
with tough talk, etc. They have to be branded -- and the brand must
stick -- as permissivists, as indulgent of students and black rioters,
as soft on crime. This can be accomplished with their record in the
last Congress. But for us to contest with them primarily on the
Economic Issue -- Big Spenders, etc. -- as the major assault seems
not a prescription for success. Repu12licans for forty>years have
been tarrin Democratic Con res"Se
::--::: II • Spendex-'L-la-B.e-l..o,
an
have been winning those Congresses, 10, these same
-- -- Forty

~----::-------

._

The focus should be on tarring them with "ultra-liberalism"
and "radicalism' -- especially on the Social Issue where we are
strong and they are weak.

2. Where are the swing voters in 1970? We must assume
left-wing Democrats are going for their Democratic Candidates and
Republicans are going for Republicans, corne hell or high water.
The swing voters are thus Democrats - - law and order Democrats,
conservatives on the "Social Issue", but "progressive" on domestic
issues. This is the Wattenburg thesis -- and it is basically correct.
How to conduct ourselves then.

A. Tar

the Democratic Leadership specifically with the "radical"
label on social policy; tar them as well with the "obstructionist"
label on the President's programs for reforming society, for getting
America moving; tar them as for bussing -- and against our crime
control legislation.
FJankly, we should go after the "Daley Democrats . " - - but
we cannot get these voters by using rehashed Republican arguments
or stale Republican rhetoric.
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"Big Spenders II is a theme that 'might work, will work, with
our Republicans - - we are using it in all our GOP literature - - but
will it have any real bite with the union guy to whom big spending may
mean the medicare for his mom or old man?
(Foot-dragging Congress
does not seem charged with much electricity, either.)
3. Scammon contends that a hard-line on riots etc. by
Democrats may anger "liberals", but liberals have no place to go
anyhow except the Democratic Party. Just so, regular Republicans
have no place to go in 1970 (no Wallace) but the GOP. So, let's
go straight after the Daley Democrats.
4. We should win these Democrats to the Presidential
banner by contending that RN is a progressive on domestic policy
blocked by "obstructionists II in the left-wing leadership of the
Democratic Party; that RN is a hard-liner on crime, drugs and
pornography, whose legislation is blocked by "ultraliberals" in the
Senate who care so much about the rights of the criminal that they
forget about the rights of society; that the President is a man
trying with veto after veto to hold down the cost of living but is
being thwarted by radicals and wild spenders who would, given the
chance, create the kind of inflation that would put Indonesia in its
heyday in the shade; that the President is a man in foreign policy
who is moving toward peace with honor but whose efforts are being
attacked and undercut by unilateral disarmers and isolationists
who think peace lies in an abject retreat from the world and the
dismantling of the Army, Navy and Air Force. This is said strong
but these would be the ways we could best appeal to the patriotic,
hard-line pro-medicare ])emocrats who are the missing element
in the Grand New Party.
5. There is no conflict between garnering national publicity
and helping local Senate candidates -- the two are thoroughly complimen
tary.
The Democrats -- see Seammon's book -- are only now
coming around to recognize what we knew in 1966 and 1968 -- that a
strong statement in Oregon is more effective in getting to voters in
New Jersey than a banal statement in Trenton, Tenafly, Newark and
Elizabeth. The way to help the Senatorial Candidate is to praise
him to the skies, fine -- but to hanlTIler the national Democratic
Leadership in a manner that will keep our big press corps excited
and with us; that will get network time every night_if possible with
our message; and so help every Republican Senatorial Candidate
while we are helping the local one.
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All we have to do to forfeit that national publicity is run
around talking about "cattle and oil" in Casper, as has been suggested
already. We ought to remember also, that when we give up the
television time -- on the networks -- someone else, namely our
Democ ratic friends ~ gets it.
A hard-hitting tough campaign can help bring horne Senators
and Congressmen who live or die on a few national percentage points.
6. Clearly, from the Scammon book, we should tar the
. liberal Democrats as being not only the party of "bugout" but the
party of bus sing, the advocates of "compulsory integration, " the
party whose last Attorney General banged down the door in Chicago
in order to testify on "gehalf of the Chicago Eight, the leadership
that let this country turn into the porno capital of the world, and is
blocking RN's effort to change that. Also, the Democratic Leadership
has altered its historic foreign policy position to kow-tow to student
rCl;dicals who bully- ragged those same leaders in the streets of
Chicago, etc. The Democratic Leadership should be portrayed as
. selling out to the crazies in their own ranks - - and selling out the
interests and views of the good patriotic Democrats who number in
the millions.
We '.might even say LBJ was destroyed by the
"ultra-liberals" in his own party.
7. We should stay on the offensive, taken the "out" (and
offensive) position even though we are the "insll (and defensive) by
hammering at the "liberal Eastern Establishment" that is resp onsible
for what has happened to America, the "Establishment" that is
frustrating our efforts to right the wrongs in Society, the Establishment
whose wards are tearing up the colleges, the Establishment that
indulges rioters, etc. (Of course, said in better phraseology, but
the need to be on the offensive, to act as "outs lt seems vital. )
8. The Economic Issue. To get into a debate on whether or
not we are In a ltrecessionlT seems an utterly foolish idea - - since
the very discussion of "recession" is surely not going to help us
and since anyone who is ,hurt in the current economic situation is
not likely to be convined he is not being hurt by anybody's rhetoric.
Rather than debate whether or not the investors and brokers and
unemployed are being hurt, let's go after the Democratic radicals
whose wild schemes are frustrating our efforts to stop the rise
in prices. This is the Big Sli!znder theme -- but in different rhetoric,
tougher rhetoric, equating the Democrats with the -same kind of
ultraliberalism in spending that they follow on the Social Issue.
Call them ultra-liberals.

